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4*4c Dcr lb. Fat hog» are rather nlentltul 
and lower In price, ranging from 4%c to 
little over 6c per lb.

tb^
40 itockera

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. DINEENS
WINDOWS

i 63.65 . ..
Zeugmau & Mnybee bought 

•t 63.25 to 63.50.
■ Price* .for hogs were unchanged 

Harris stated that corli fed were _
'll waDunPnl&"Hon bought 3 <1ouWc-de:k
car. of sheep « W My?  ̂

one load of very good

To the T radeE
Mr.

STRAGtWlHJSH not w-ant* RTINETEIs"Chtcniro Gossip.
ea?t^n7ecelved "tue ‘followl’ng^despa^ch to

day from Chicago:
Wheat—Lower English cablet, 

mary receipts, something over a million 
husnels ana the limited condition of spe 
culatora owing to the hot weather, cause 
rather a weak speculative feeling all mound 
the early part of the session. Later It De 
came evident that there was no Pr*”“£® t 
sen anytnmg by holders, not even monks o 
cotton, but short sellers had their full 1*“** 
out, and the demaud for wheat for domestic 
and foreign account was food all aroirmt» 
In mostly nil places in excess of the «“P 
ply. Cash wheat of most grades langeu 
about %e per bushel higher than y ester 
day. About 30 loads were reported taken 
from New York for evport. Cle“Antes 
about 800,000 bushels. Continental mar 
kets closed a shade firmer. Of course then 
were no deliveries of contract wheat, tne 

■realise being there Is none ro deliver, an 
latter-half of the session was noted by its 
firmness nil around. It tvaa noticeable in 
everything, grain, provisions, stocks am 
cotton. While interest rates are now lower 
borrower^linve no trouble In obtaining a 
accommodation they desire. This undoub - 
edly has some Influence on the bull side 
after the recent score of tbe early part or 
the week, which prevailed on account or 

Chicago Markets. the fear that money was being tied up to
Henrv A King & Co report the following an abnormal extent In high-priced stocks, 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade corn-The light deliveries and.nnmcrous 
to-day • bullish reports from the country, accoui

* Open High Low Close ]ianled by orders, snstalned for a while th- 
-• —Dec. ... (12 02% 61% 6_‘i firmer opening. Later it was depressed o

Wheat—Sept. .. lit 64% 6o% 64% The Cincinnati Price Current g reports au
-• —May ... 03% 114 03% 64% reports from some of tbe Southern State.,

Corn—Sept   30% 31 30% 3|l% wucre quite bearish news prevailed.
..rn_Deo SI 31% «0% 31% cal tIJets were Inclined to put, ont fair
“ —Mav . .. 33% 33% 32% 33% ;|nes f0r a scalp on the short side, givibo

Oats—Scut .... 10% 20 10% 20 the market rather a weak appearance f
oats—wpt. J|A 20 . 19% 20 time. This was a mere transitory feature,

.. 22% 22% 22 22% ns the market shows Inherent strength. 1
Pork—Sent '" ’8 60 877 8 00 8 77 vestors and speculators who believe

•* -Dec 8K) 8fd 8 80 8 90 much higher prices cannot buy any liberal
.< _jnn " ."'"'oeo 0 6* 0 60 0 62 line without advancing the market.

Lard-Sept. .'.”>>00 5 05 < 97 6 05 Provlslons-The scalpers In hoe prodnet
—Dec.............. 512 517 512 617 »ere very much perplexed. Some good

“-Jan...............5 20 5 20 5 17 5 20 n„cs of lard were thrown on the market
Rlbs-Sept.............5 30 5 40 5 30 5 40 Afterwards came a report of yellow fever

—Dec............... 4 02 .... * 92 and a rumor that stocks In Liverpool uc
<* —Jan...............4 90 4 02 4 90 4 92 50,000 tierces, against 52,000 tierces last

- August. This was the climax. Good buy
Chicago Live Stock. lug orders and the market closed strong

Chicago. Sept. 1.—Hogs-Estlmnted -re- with a good all around demand, 
eelpts 28.000: left ever 6554 Heavy hogs 
steadier; others weak. Inght $3.60 to 
$3.92Vfe; folxcd, $3.50 to $3.-92V&; heavy,
$3.45 to $3.90; rough, $3.45 to $3.60.

Cattle-Receipts 16,000; best grade* are 
steady; others weak to lower Beeves 4 
to $5.65; cow* and heifers, $2 to $4.80;
Texas steers 63.25 te 6105: westerns *3.63 
to 4.C0; stocker» and feeders $3.10 to $4..«>0.

sSeptember 8.

NO WAREHOUSE-WORN per cwt. even was 
T. Crawford sold

expqrters at $4.16 per cwt.. _ t0 Bos.
Joseph Gould shipped per G. l.R. t0 

top U loads of export cuttle.
Export cattle, per cwt. ■ • «g t0 $4 no
Bulls, light export ................  3 00 3 a
Lulls, medium export ... 3 35 3 3U
Bulls, heavy export,

qilallty ........................... ,
Loads good butchers and

exporters, mixed ................
Stockers and medium to

good .............................................
Feeders, heavy 
butchers’ cattle, picked lots 

“ good ........................

'1

lines in our stocks. All 
new goods. Another ship
ment received yesterday, 
the greater part of which 
is in

■ -(FLYING EAGLE) They reflect some of the rich splendors of 
the magnificent array of superb new fur 
fashions on exhibition within Dineens new 
store—

goodI
4 003 63 . Pioneers Were ii 

Public Turl 
Days

■ •»
4 103 00

| 3 1103 23
3 853 75 I,CASHMERE HOSIERY. 4 204 10
4 00 
3 70

8 80 140 Yonge St, 
cor. Temperance.

styles in Sealskin Collarettes, Caperettes, Ca- 
perines, Caoes, Jackets, Mantles, Coats—and all the 
newest combinations with seal fur

... 3 50 
. ..3 12% 
; ... 2 87%
......... 25 00

All sizes. Special num
bers. Fast dye. Value 
unequalled.

■ Yesterday was Histoi 
^ Day at the b'g Fair, a

eodety row, where etoo 
100 years ago, was the 
spot on the grounds.

Pioneer Reprei 
Here were to be found 

pioneer societies from. Y 
Wentworth,
Thereto and Petertforo, 
poured out like water. 
mt this famous 
eplnnet and «he old can 
to be seen, were-.
M.G.; Hon. J- C. Alklnl 
Manitoba): John R. Bull; 
shook, ESI Crawford <Br| 
W. Oolpltts (secretary of t 
W. H. Dole (Bgllnton), C 
caudale), T. M. Morphy 
association), Charles Mi 
Macdonald, D. B. Reed, 
dent of the association), H 
(the respected president 1 
Bov. O. E. Thomson, Alf. 
Robert Wallis.

Atftcr their meeting th< 
directors' luncheon, follov 
attended the meeting of tl 
tori cal Society, where some 
read and Interesting discus 

Other Socle! 
Nearly all the charitable 

seemed to think Pioneers’ 1 
ven.tag.eoua for their own a 
scene, and long lines marc 
were to be met with ever; 
the side «hows, listening 
sitting sprawling on the 
Inmates of ahe Girls’ 1 
Home, Dr. Bernardo’s oai 
the Mlmlco and city asylui 
Home, the Home for Incur 
trial Home, the Sunny side 
hoys from the Victoria I 
were present In charge ol 

i Ferrier, and, after seeing ; 
1 showman of the tent declare 
I tilling from Cuba to the XI
■ shooting to the show.
I There were probably not 

Ï 000 people on the groii 
evening, bet this was due 
the broiling beat had kept 
The Illumination of the gre 
logs was charmipgly done.

™. .ar:
program was cdheerned, w 
and naval display, no .dot 

iShins or lake

medium . 
common .
Inferior .,

Milch cows, each ...
Calves, each ...............
.sheep, per cwt...............
Hacks, per cwt. ................
^ifeA/each: g

light fats....................... ’ £?
•• heavy fats................
•• sows....................... .............. —
•• stags ».

3 30» 3 10
45 00ir 6 003 00
3 40 
2 75

......... 8 25
2 50

3 75r
i‘4o

John Macdonald & Co. 4 404 8 no —AT DINEENS— Grenville,2 001 Wellington and Front Sts. East, 
TORONTO. Modéls of the newest creations in fur wear of every 

description fot the approaching fur season—all di
rect import ations from the leading Parisian fur 
fashioners.

t l'. HiV
Sir O

—AT DINEENS—
A fortune in Pribyloff Island Seal pelts (brandmark 
on every skin)—all London dyed and dressed— 
from which you can select for the Seal garment to 
be fashioned to your order

Bally of half a Cent a Bushel in 
Wheat Futures

VII AAt Chicago — Corn and Provisions 
Also Stiff—Liverpool Wheat Off- 
Some Reports of Crops in All 
Parts of the World—Local Cattle, 
Grain and Fruit Markets.

-AT DINEENS —:A m'!
A fur display of the highest magnificence—rich in 
new styles—rich in fur variety—rich in fur quality 
and abounding with rare values at the Fair-time 
prices ■ '

: ; Wu ■a
• •

Will be pleased to meet all visitors at the
Exhibit of

:: 3Thursday Evening, Sept. 1.
Early to-day the Chicago speculative 

wheat market was Inclined to be weak in 
sympathy with cable advices, and the 
large primary receipts also had a bearish 
effect. Later the firmer European markets 
and the scarcity of contract wheat for 
immediate delivery strengthened prices,

Cheese. •
Barrie, Ont., Sept. l.-At the meetlngof 

the Cheese Board here to-day 1060 boxes 
colored cheese were offered, and ®*<;ept 

•230 sold at prices ranging trom 8c to 8 3- 
16c. The market was firm and active. Next 
meeting of the board Sept. 22 at l.M 
o'clock.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. l.-At the Cheese 
Board to-day 964 colored and ,>49 white, 
both August make, were boarded. A tew 
sold at 8c.

Brockville. Ont., Sept. l.-At theCheeae 
Board to-day 57 factories offered 2272 col
ored and 1043 white. August make; 7%c 
offered for white and 7%c for colored, no 
sales.

—AT DINEENS —
These are the greetings conveyed to Toronto’s Fair
time visitors, in the winsome hints of a great store’s 
wealth of furs, displayed in Dineens’show windows.

As sole Canadian agents for—

A

»
!

British Market*.
Liverpool. Sept. 1.-12.30.-No. 1 North,, 

spring, 6» 9%d: red winter, 5s 6%d, No. 1 
Cal., 6s 3d to 6» 4d: corn, 3s l%d; peas, 
4s lid; pork. 50s; Inrd, 26s 9d; tollow, 10s 
Oil; bacon, heavy l.c, 30s; light, 29» 6d; 
short cut. 20» Od; cheese, white, 37s 6d; 
colored, 38s 6d.

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat, steady at

and future» closed %c per bushel over 
yesterday's final figures. The 
Dally Bulletin notes the slgnlfl 
that September wheat has tor some rime 
been quoted higher in St. Louis than In 
Chicago, and asks where Chicago shorts 
ore to get their contract wbeai. If this 
disparity In prise of No. 2 red winter •on- 
tleues. They Must obtain :\"o. 1 North
ern, and to brtd|r this wheat to Chicago 
they will have to pay 2c over Duluth 
prices.

On the Liverpool board September and 
December wheat declined %d per cental 
for the day.

Corn was irregular to-day, under vary
ing crop reports, but closed at Chicago %c 
per bushel higher than yesterday.. Manu
el Liverpool was firm, and %d to %d per 
cental higher than yesterday at the close.

Provisions advanced at Chicago to-day, 
end were strong at the close.

Pork dropped is 3d In Liverpool to-day.
Lard fell off 3d in Liverpool.
The .Cincinnati Price Current says: The 

unusually large wheat production In the 
Northwest Is expected to show very liberal 
marketings In tne near future, regardless 
of sentiment in favor ot holding for hlgh- 

iiiSHl\ er prices. The receipt» ot wheat at ihe
nine primary markets In the west during 
last week were 5,763,101 bushels, nearly us 

iSill , ; much» ns In corresponding week In ltd)7,
U iiJ'j when they were 6,024,285 bushels.

HI] fnl In Austria flour made from Irish po-
jjijlf 4 ta toes 1» supplanting wheat flour In many
HU. , lines of bakery and confectionery work. It

I makes a beautifully white and light cake, 
end is highly nutritious. It Is cheaper 
than ordinary flour.

. I Paris markets.—The shorts In flour were
,i iv ' badly caught yesterday; 12 marks flour

(per 350 lbs.) advanced 10.20 francs over 
; Tuesday’s quotation, for cash delivery,

iJil'!), while aetuaiy declining 5 centimes for
November delivery. Wheat declined 1.70 
francs, us compared with big advance In

I Grain stocks at Liverpool: Wheat 1,045,-
000 centals; corn 1,378,000 centals; flour 
48,000 sacks.

New York exports today: Flour 53o9 
bbls. and 23,755 sacks; wheat 182,209 bush
els; corn 88,230 bushels.

Total clearances to-day : Wheat and flour 
600,000 bushels, corn 134,322 bushels.

Primary receipt» to-day: Wheat 1,014,- 
COO bushels; corn 556,000 bushels. Î—

Toledo wheat receipts to-day 112,500 
bushels. .

Kansas City wheat receipts to-day 100,- 
800 bushels. ____

8t Louis wheat receipts to-day 72,494 
bushels, against 53,400 bushels same day 
last year.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day 672 cars, as against 314 
cars the corresponding day of last year.

Northwest Miller reports flour output at 
Minneapolis, Duluth, Superior and Milwau
kee last week at 396,405 obis., against 318,- 
420 bbls. same week

»• »Chicago 
cant fact

j»Is
/in the Music Pavilion*.» ■- ! DUNLAP, of New York. 

HEATH, of London. Eng.
chfUMrc In prices. —_

Wheat steady ; 1000 bushel» sold, as fol- 
White and red 68c, goc-Se 58c to

show a very satisfactory yield both for 
winter and spring wheat in these states. 
In Northern Missouri half of the reports

In other
lows:
591/c

barley steady; 600 bushels selling at 42c
t0Oats" ea6ier; 000 bushel» sold at 28c to 

28V-c.
No peas, rye or buckwheat were brought

Hi are good to excellent, half poor, 
parts of the state the Crop Is Inferior.

The Orange Judd Farmer makes spring 
wheat crop of the United States 300,000,- 
000 bushels, nearly 50,000,000 bushels more 
than the August estimate of the Washing
ton Bureau.

Deliveries of Russian wheat: Broomhall 
cables that arrival* at Odessa», Roetoff-ou- 
Don and Nlcoiaieff, the three prlncipa 
ports In South Russia, are very small, and 
stocks are light.

Snow in bis crop report, states: It be
comes more apparent that the enormous 
sprlugw heat crcp must rest almost en
tirely upon tho very heavy acreage that 
was planted, ne bumper yields are con
fined to a few states, and generally to 
isolated sections of the state. Even w.th 
tbe shrinkage, however, it will not be wife 
to count upon a crop very much less than 
500,000,000 bushels, as» all later returns 
more than confirm the heavily-increased 
acreage reported earlier in the season.

Cincinnati Price Current says: 
tlnued fuvorableness for corn, malntnlnlug 
or possibly somewhat Improving Indicated 
outcome. Little notable change in other 
crops. Intetibr millers continue to absorb 
wheat above shipping basts.

Hog packing for week 350,000 hogs, 
against 275,00b same week last year.

and of other world-famous fashioners of men’s fine 
hats, we are the naturally first, always, with the 
newest, most exclusive and correct hat styles. .I SCORES’

-
ESTAB. 1843In. ESTAB.1843

,! Grain-
Wheat, white, bush............$0 68 to $....

•* red, bush....................0 68 ....
44 goose, bush. .... 0 58 0 59%

Barley, bush.. .......... 0 42 0 45'/j
Rye, bush. ............................  6 41 0 42/j»
Oats, bush.......................  0 -8 0 281*
Peas, bush................................ 0 55 0 u8
Buckwheat, bush. ....

Seeds—
Red clover, bu*h. ....

*Altike clover, bush. ..... 4 00
Timothy, bush............................1 25 135
Beans, white, bush. ... 0 63

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, per to. .b ....$7 00 to $8 23

old per ton..............  9 00 ....
Straw, sheaf, per ton.... 6 00 7 00

44 loose, per ton ... 4 00

IT; 77 KING WTORONTO’» GREATEST TAILORING STORE.11 KING W.

DINEENS«■is FAMOUS 
TROUSERINGS

h $5.2 f) are

r1
0 46

1 J’
.63 25 to $3 75

4 50

Fashionable Hatters and Furriers
DINEENS NEW BUILDINQ

0 80

Scores’ Guinea Trousers (spot cas 
knownall over this continent They are regular 
$8 and $9 goods—which we sell for $5.25. We 
have just received 1000 yards of these wonder
ful materials. Have you seen them ? If not, 
call at once at

Con-
big splu «•te1
alieil. looked #0 cool and re 
was the Grand Stgnd durln 
was nearly enyrty 
fos-t wee beeleged 6 

The dloploy, wh

5 00

140 Yonge Street, corner Temperance.Dairy Product
Batter, lb. rolls ...

“ large rolls 
Eggs, new-l»ld ....

Fresh Meats—
Beef, hlnaqaartérs, cwt. .67 00 to 68 00 

•’ forequarters, cwt.. 4 00 5 00
Lamb, spring, per lb. .. 0 07 
Mutton, carcase, cwt. ...
Veal, carcase, cwt. ...
Hogs, dressed, light ...

....60 20 to 60 23 

.... 0 14 0 15 

.... 0 13 0 15
And the 

y thouse[ 
Ich began 

of the Maxim gun by the 1 
Infantry, and the bombardon 
target half a mile out, mad 
on the public as the riddled 
to the deadly accuracy of a 

The Deadly Ma 
The Maxim, handled by Se 
rd, with Its rattling delive 
minute, lashed the water 

so close- together that a <! 
have puddled across the de; 
escaped being torn to bite,.

General Jackson 
Inspired by the rattling mu 

Jackson began to tell storie 
campaigns with General Fit 
fore the days of General Cui 
Canadian history, however, 
leaden ball sped lukeward 
turned the drift of conversu 
ject now deareet to the Gene 
his famous stock farm.

Where Iroqaol 
Leaving the army 32 year 

Jackson retired to the -6000 
tral land In the Tennessee 
by Ms grandfather In 1803. 
be found the finest brood n 
continent, and. Iroquois, the 
English Derby.

The Canadian Hoc 
The General believes that a 

great race In the near fut 
Canadian horse. The surroui 
Iroquois was brought up it 
were, he declared, similar ti 
tario, and it was only 
feed and expense.

77 KING STREET W.
TORONTO

World’s Shipments. OH

A Helping Hand00ltroomhall’ m-akes-the world's shipments 
of wheat And flour last week 7,100,000 
bushels, or this 2,560,IWO bushels were to 
United Kingdom, 216,000 to France, 720,000 
to Belgium, 9363100 to Holland, 1,792,000 
to Germany 40,000 to Italy, 176,000 to 
Scandinavie ’ 88,000 to Greece, 24,000 to 
Austria, 751V300. for. orders and sundries. 
It Is estimated that the United Kingdom 
will require more foreign wheat this sea
son thou all the other importing countries 
of Europe together. The large ship
ments to the Continent last week afford 
further evidence of the very low state 
of old stocks there.

5 uo
6 00 7 00
5 75 0 00

6 10 mheavy .... 6 00
Poultry-—

Chickens, per pal 
Turkeys, per lb.
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 55 

Fruit and Vegetables— 
Apples, per bbl. ...

•• per basket 
New potatoes, bush.
Cabbage, per dots. .

1 East SStit Ale I

An invigorating I
;...60 45 to 60 70 
,... 0 08 D :11

To lift up weak, tired, overtaxed men and women, 
and Porter gives you just the help that you need- 
restorative tonic- Purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. What is tbe 
use of “trying this” and “trying that” when you can get Bast Kent 
Ate and Stout, which is endorsed by Professor Keys and all the leading 
doctors of the city? Do not be put off with something “just as good,” 
but insist upon having East Kent Ate and Stout in pints and quart*. 

Prompt delivery to nil parts of the city. 

p.S—Beware of imitations, none genuine without oar name on

0 70 'aassaaaaaaaaaaiIfSWfWWWWWffffWf
Bualnea Troubles.

Vance & Co., grocers, Norval, assigned to 
J. S. Lundy.

H. J. Dennis, planing mill, Gravenhnrst, 
assigned to J. W. Bettes.

Blakely & O'Mally, wholesale millinery 
of Montreal, have held a meeting of their 
creditors.

E. R. Dolan, tobacconist, Peterboro, has 
assigned to Henry Rush.

William Johnson, basket manufacturer, 
Windsor, has assigned to F. H. Macpher- 
son.

6%d for red winter Futures quiet, at 
5s 5%d for Sept, and 5s 8%d for Dec. 
Maize firm, at 3» l%d for spot. Futures 
steady at 3s l%d for Sept,, 3s 2%(i for 
Oct. and 3s 3%d for Dec. Flour 21s.

London—Opeu—Wheat, off coast, quiet 
and steady. On passage, buyers and sellers 
apart. Walla, arrived, 8s No 1 hard 
Man., parcel, steam, prompt, 31s 9d. Eng
lish country markets steady. Maize, on 
coast, nearly due. On passage, Ann. 
American oats. Sept. 13» 3d.

Paris—Open—Wheat 21f 20c for Sept, and 
20f 75c foe Nov, and Feb. Flour 47f 60c 
for Sept, and 44f 65c for Nov. and l'eb. 
French country markets steady.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat steady,with 
red winter at 5s 6%d; No. 1 Cal., at 6s 
3d and No. 1 Northern ot 6s 9%d; futures 
quiet at 5s 5%d for Sept, and 5s 2%d for 
Dec. Maize, steady at 3s l%d for spot; fu
tures, 3s l%d for Sept., 3s 2d for Oct. and 
3s :td for Dev. Flour 21».

I.budon—Close— Wheat vessels arrived l, 
watting orders 3. Off coast quiet; on pas- 
gage, very little doing. No. 1 Nor. spring, 
srenm, tiept. 26s 6d. Maize, off coast, 
nearly due. An passage, firm and less ac- 

Mixed American sail grade, steam, 
Cargo yellow La Plata

..$0 75 to $1 25 
.. 0 10 
.. 0 50 

■I. 0 30
Unions. Spanish, per lb.. 0 03%
Beets, per doz..................
Cauliflower, per doz. .
Green corn, per doz.

5s
0 15
0 60It! tillIill 0 401

. o 12% o’ii

. 0 50 0 7591 .j
How Crop of 1898.

Speaking of the situation In regard to 
bops Albert Lllhnthal of Lllltnthal Bros., 
New York, said yesterday.:. ’.’The American 
crop, It Is estimated, will be 30,000 bales 
less than last year. The crop, by sections, 
Is as follows: New York State, 60.000 
bales; California, 38,000 bales; Oregon, 
05.000 bales and Washington» £3,000 bales ;

total of 190,000 bales: Of this amount 
73,000 bales will be exporte^, unless the 
price advances considerably. It Is esti
mated that thi; German crop last year was 
one-fifth less'thau for 1896. Ou account of 
those conditions It is quite provable tha»c 
higher prices will rule lu the hop market 
and brewers who hold reserve stock will 
be compelled to use It In order to. make 
up the shortage. The yearly .oonsumpthm 
I11 this country Is about 180,000 bales, 
while this year's crop, after subtracting 
the amount usually exported, is only 121,- 
000 hales.”

. 0 15 label.
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

1 T. H. GEORGE,Hay, baJcd, car lots,per ton.$7 50 to $8 50 
fctraw, baled, car lots, per

4 50 
0 63 
0 liti 
O 12 
0 18 
0 20 
0 13 
0 06#

•|

ton........................   4 00
Potatoes, new. car lots, bu. 0 60
Butter, choice tubs ..............0 13

medium tubs ..............0 11
Creamery, boxes ..................... u 17
Creamery, lb. lolls ........ 0 10
Eggs, choice, candled..........0 12
Honey, per lb.................................0 03

Wines and Liquors,
699 YONGE STREET.

fit! _!
A Successful Medicine.—Everyone wishes 

to be successful in any undertaking m 
which he may engage. It Is, therefore, ex
tremely gratifying to the proprietors of 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills to know thnt 
their efforts to compound a medicine which 
would prove a blessing to mankind have 
been successful beyond their expectations. 
The endorsatlon of these pills by tbe public 
Is a guarantee that a pill has been produced 
which will fulfil everything claimed for It.

a year ago. PHONfc 3100.

dAbout Thin Year’» Crop.
United Kingdom: Broomball makes aver

age under wheat 11 per cent, over last 
Beerbohm estimates crop 06,000,000 

Last year it was .54,000,000 bush-

' ! mrrrvw

il!
year, j 
bushels. FINANCIAL BROKERS.J. B. LE ROY & CO.,

VALUATORS-

Hide» and Wool.
Price list revised daily by James Hallam 

& Sons, 109 Front-street east, Toronto : 
Hides, No. 1 green ...............$0 09 to $....

** No. 1 green steers.. u 09% ....
“ No. 2 green steers.. 0 08^ ....
44 Ho. 2 green ................... 0 08

No. 3 green ...............  0 07
cured....................  0 09

Calfskins. No. 1........................0 10
Calfskins, No. 2......................... 0 08
Sheepskins............ ................  l 10
Pelts, each ..0 55
Lambskins, each ..................... 0 55
Wool, fleece..................................0 15
Wool, unwashed, fleece .... 0 10
Wool, pulled, super................0 18
Tallow, rendered .......................0 03
Tallow, rough ........................   u 0I*A

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

There was a very heavy delivery here 
to-day—the largest In two weeks. Plums 
plentiful. The following were the priées:

Lawton berries. 5c; blueberries, 80c per 
basket and $1.05 per case; applies, 15c to 
23c per basket and 50c to $1.25 per bbl.; 
peaches, 40e for common and 50c to 85c 
for Crawfords; plums, 25c for common 
grades and 40c to 65c for Choice varieties; 
pears, 25c to 40c;. grapes, champions 15c 
to 20c for 10-lb. basket and 25c to 35c for 
other varieties ;. çuçuipbers, 15c; gherkins, 
35c per basket; tomatoes. 20c to 2Ge; red 
peppers, 50c; celery 30C to 40c per doz., ac
cording to quality; musk melons, 30c p^r 
basket and 35c to 50c per medium caee.|

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

els.
OSLER & HAMMONDRussia : Very contradictory reports con

tinue to come as to aggregate outcome 
of the wheat crop, which Is said to be a 
complete failure in some important wheat- 
growing districts, but a full average crop 
In other districts. A recent cable from 
Loudon says that the stocks of old rye are 
completely exhausted, and that the new 
crop of this grain Is very poor, which will 
lead to Increased consumption of wheat. 
Another cable says that Odessa Is now 
shipping more wheat uiul rye Into the In
terior than It Is receiving. On the other 
band. The Corn Trade News of Liverpool, 
a few days ago, reported that the official 
returns showed a full average yield tor 
the Russian K.mplre, It Is said that Con
tinental dealers are attaching more im
portance to the reports of damage in Ilns- 

i ala than Is felt by the dealers in the 
United Kingdom.

Australia:
for the new crop, with a. large Increase 
of the wheat acreage in most of the colou-

and Financial E. B. OSLKH. UtTOVlk HUOKF.lt» M
H. C. Uxiiaoso, © Hunuelal Ageal 
li. A. SuiTii. Members Toronto stucs Excusa; 
Dealers In Government Municipal Bs 
war Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Debt 
tures, Stocks on Louden. (Eng)., New in 
Montreal and Toronto Excnauges be» 
and sold on commission.

R<“" ESReuts “to? investments pro- 
Estates is°t!Agents, 

cured. —— 
Broadvlgw-a 
Toronto. ' '

five.
Sept. 16s parcel.
15parls—Close—Wheat weak at 20f 90c for 
Sept, and 20t 85c for Nov. and Feb. Hour 
47f 20c for Sept, and 44f 35c tor Nov. and

a mi
? J. LORNE CAMPBELL venue 

Phone 2095.ô’ôô% 462'1
Submarine Ml,

The explosion of sub-morln 
Royal Engineers, under chi 
Dum'ble, B.E., followed. T 
an electric button in 
centre at the enclosure resuj 
standsueously in a deep rurnh 
the roa>e»tie lise ot a cloud 
SO feet high. The deeceedln 
•rad with white spray tad fli 
bows, made a beautiful spec 
repeated four times. Talking 
paper men, Lieut. Dumble 
amount of gun cotton used . 
pounds, each pound being eqi 
four pounds of gun powder.

Mines in tlie Nl
Lient. Dumble, referring to 

sub-nmrine mines In the Nile' 
fa, doesn’t believe that Fren 
engineers are assisting them, 
these mines to be rude ba 
Powder, exploded by a cli 
■truck by an Intruding vessel,

Shrieking Shrap
Then the 9 and 12-poendu 

tsrinpany of Kingston, unde 
vomited forth curling smoke 

, A Lons Shot;
Hhe shrieking shrapnel did 

tien on the target, but wh;i 
v»»t crowd beet was the sii 
0*8 breach-loading 12-pounds 

T3he sullen boom thal 
U1* ®sll had quite died oi 
"■on missile reached the wsti 
o|*t in the lake. Dining t 

Pleasantly explained

(Member Toronto Slock Exchange).Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

lmportaivt centres:
Cash. Sept. Dec. May.

Chicago ............$... . 80 64% $0 62% $0 04
New York ................ 0 >i84i O 66% 0 68
SL Louis ........ 0 66% 0 64 ....

î“kee <'»•<*%
Detroit ..... 0 67% 0 66 0 64% 0 66

^Northern' }. 0 68% 0 62% 0 60% 0 63%

Duluth. No. 1
Minneapolis".'. °. % 6 fli 6to% 6’éi%

Toronto, No. 1 ' 
hard iuew).. 0 72% ....

Toronto, red.. 0 68 ....

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour-Straight rollers, In barrels, middle 
freights, are quoted at 53.05 to 53.10, 
Manitoba patents >4.70.

«1

i! !
JOHN STARK & GO.,

Members Toronto Stoca llxonanze

ÏÜ STOCK BROKER.?n Feb.: 0 60 Orders executed In Canada. New 
York.London and A. E. AMES & CO0 60 a ■Bu

Enwt Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 1—Cattle-In 

the absence of sale cattle tlie market was 
nominally unchanged. The feeling is qu et 
on all hut good fat cattle, which are 
steady. The offerings of calves were light, 
only about 40 head, and the demand being 
good prices were sustained at late quota
tions. Choice to extra were quotable at 
$7.25 to $7.60, a shade higher for selected; 
good to choice, $6.75 to $7.25.

Sheep and Lambs—The position or 
market was firm and higher, with moderate 
offerings, only 8 loads, 3 of which were 
Canada lambs. Natives, choice to extra, 
were quotable, $0.25 to $6.40; good to 
choice, $6 to $6.25; bucky lots, $5.o0 to $6. 
Sheep were scarce and wanted, and. an 
good kinds were Arm. Yearlings and sheep 
were quotable $4.60 to $4.80; strictly year
lings, $4.75 to $5; ewes and wethers, mixed, 
$4.40 to $4.65. The Canada lamb trade was 
In fair position The basis of extras was 
$6. sales» being at $0 and $5.85. The offer
ings were well cleaned up and the c.ose 
was steady at the best prices of the day.

Hogs—The hog market was slow and low
er. with 25 loads on sale. Heavy and me
dium were quotable $4 to $4.05; Yorkers, $| 
to $4.10, principally $4.05; pigs, $3.70 to 
$3.80; roughs. $3.50 to $3.60; stags, $2/.5 to 
$3.25; grass Yorkers, $3.90 to $3.95. Th

clearance and the close was

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgagee.
Interest, Rents collected.

■ CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.0 10% 
0 03% 
0 02%

(Members Toronto Stock Exchingtl f :Con-Minina stocks bought and sold.il INVESTMENT AGENTS.pons,
C. C. BAINES, STOCKS AND BONDS Bought »■•

gold on nil principal Meek Kxebsag*» •*;' 
i'ouimlsaleii. ■.. V.

INTEREST ALLOWED on Deposits, su»|
ject to cheque oo demand.

MONEY TO LEND on marketablesece-f
filles at lavorable rates.
A General Financial Unslaese Trsnsaeied. j? 

M RING STKEKT WUT, TIIKOUT».
F. W. SCOTT, Manager. |

R. H. TEMPLE,(Member Toronto Stock Exchange ) 
Buys and sells stocks on London, New 

York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex
changes. Mining Stocks Bought and Sold 
eu commission.

Tlie prospect» are favorable
/!

Stock -rid ,Mn«ncljtiHA«ent

SOLD FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 1619. 
Money to loaut.

■ the
les. 135Minnesota: Official report for 10 conn 
ties show a. great diversity In yield of 
wheat Tailing minimum and maximum 
yields reported, the average appears te be 
19.65 bushels per acre. The report does 
not show the average for each county, 
therefore, the average above shown may 
be considerably astray. The Minneapolis |
Record says thnt the average yield In ; wheat—Continues weak, millers offering 

of the state will hardly be so good, 67e north and west. .Export demand ml 
of the state will reach No y Manitoba hard, new, 65c afloat at 

100,000,060 bushels.
The Dakotas: The Record says that the . . „„ ,

yield In North and South Dakota will 1 Oats—New white oats quoted at 23c to
prove somewhat less than In Minnesota, 24%c north and wist, but little doing,
but the average will be higher than has 
been generally estimated.

Tlie latest estimate of

32 TOBONTO-STREET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. E. WEBBMorse 
Twist DrillsId it 

ill»

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS]
56 and 68 VICTORIA ST....... |

Freehold Loan Bldg.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange
rest
but thinks crop S KING ISTKKIfT bast 

HLurks Bonds and Debentures Bought 8W '»nd bold. Money |o Loan. 135Fort William.

Phone 11$.Fergusson & Blaikie
Stock Brokers and Financial 

Agents-
Stocks and bonds bought and sold on 

the Toronto Stock Exchange, and also in 
London and New York- 

Minins stocks dealt m. Wire for qua

Phone 1352.

Receipts of live stock at the cattle yards 
were very large, 84 car loads, composed of 
1230 caittle, 1570 sheep and lambs, 1500 

and 100 calves.

ALL SIZES KEPT IN STOCK.11 FHIVATK WIRES.■ Barley—Quoted at 39c to 40c, middle 
the freights, for No. 1.France: ----- „ „ _

wheat crop of France by The Bulletin 
des Halles. Is 344,000,000 bushels. Tills :
Is about the medium between the mini
mum and maximum estimates. I Bran—Sells at $0 west and shorts at

Turkey-In-Eu rope: Reports very conflict- «13,50 west, 
ing. It 1» evident that the wheat crop 
bas not resulted as favorably as was ex
pected from the fine promises of mlilsj 1»- 
mer. Exports of wheat from the provinces 
of Scutor- and Albania temporarily prohlb- 
Ited

Illinois: The August report of the State 
Board of Agriculture estimates wheat crop 
of the state 18,383,943 bushels. This Is 
6,500.000 bushels less than the estimate In 
.Washington August report.

Holland: Wheat, rye, oats, barley and 
buckwheat are a good crop. Potatoes uot 
satisfactory.

Tbe Corn Belt of Chicago report» that
threshing returns from Iowa end Nebraska

HENRY A. KING*CO1!
orecogs

Tbe oattle offered to-day were mad* up
first- BICE LEWIS & SONwas a fair 

about steady.Buckwheat—Prices nominal.
largelyo f Stockers and exporters; 
class batchers' cattle were not plentiful.

Trade was quiet, with prices unchanged 
from Tuesday'» quotations In all classes of 
cattle, sheep and hogs.

William Levuck bought 100 cattle, mixed 
butchers' and exporters, at $3.40 to $4il2U.

Craig & O’Leary sold -ne load of extra [ 
choice exporters. 1320 lbs. each, at $4.50 
ond $15 over on the lot;.

About 10 milk cows changed hands at $25 
to $45 each, and one extra good cow at

Broliern.
1 STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.

Telephone 2031

12 King StTËâst, Toronto.

(LIMITED)
Corner King and Victoria-streets* 

Toronto.

Montreal Live Stock Market.
Montreal, Sept. 1.—There were about 650 

bead of butchers' cattle, 60 calves and 1500 
sheep and lambs offered for sale at the Ea*t 
End abattoir to-day. The butchers were 
out strong and there was an active demand 
and higher prices paid for the better kinds 
of cattle, but the common and inferior 
t>easts continue pretty low-priced. There 
were no really prime beeves on the market 

• , _ . . . . . . , , to-day. Pretty good stock sold at from 3%c
Alex. Levack bought six extra choice „, 4i/<c per ib.; common dry cows and tufty 

butchers' cattle, 1050 lbs. each, at $4.40 young stock sold at from 2%c to 3%e, ond 
per cwt.. These cattle were equal in the lower beasts at from 2c to 2%c per ’b. 
quality to the best class of exporters; . p’ortv provincial bulls were bought here to
ll Iso 10 butchers' cattle, 1080 lbs. each, at | day at from 2c to 2%c per lb., ond 80 more 
$4 per cwt. I gt (tw same sort were sold it the same

Private Wire*.Corn—Canadian, 33c west, and American 
39%» north and west. "y

Peas—New pons are quoted at 49c to 60c 
north and west In car lots.

• Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats In bags 
on track at Toronto, $3.00; in barrels, 
$3.70.

38c to tations- 
23 Toronto St.P. and C. Gate Valves,

with renewable vulcanized As
bestos Rings, are the ones to 
use, even at a areaterflrst cost.

98.50 a Shot.
i« « e 12'Pounder costs $8.50 

fired. The shell used Is of 
memrfaettired In Quebec, 
cheaper than the English ma
hm, a* H* m,,Ul are thicker 

Tbe powder for th 
te. »-hose kick would thro» 

•°®» $8 feet but for the h

MINING STOCKS
Shares of mining companies, listed or un

listed, dealt In on Commission, 
BONDS and e» I OCIi 

Toronto, Montreal and New Y'ork Stock 
Exchanges bought and sold for cash or 
on margin. Write or wire 
WYATT * <«».. 46 kltti STStFUr «EST 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

H. O’Hara dte Oo.
Stock tixclisn**i W! Members Toronto 

Tvrouio-eireet, Toronto.
DcOeutuies oougut and solo, Y
Stocks In Toronto, Montreal,»*"' * 

and Loudon bougut for cash ot «•>

.u'lnlnr stocks dealt to.
Tel cob one V15.

i $52

;

i: it'f AIKEHHEAD HIHOWIBE CO. on
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

6 ADKLAIOII ST It LET EAST. 
Phones U and 104.There were 3200 bushel* of grain on 

the market yesterday, with but little 1
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